I -INTRODUCTION
I t is now widely accepted t h a t the process of fracturing i n metals i s not only temnerature but also t i m e dependent. Within the l i m i t s of small scale yielding around the vicinity of crack t i p the adoption of the plane s t r a i n fracture toughness, KIc, as a miningful design payameter is commonly recognised. When time scale i s considered, it appears t h a t KIc can be treated a s a material constant only f o r specified conditions of loading r a t e . A number of investigations, particularly early papers /1,2/, have pointed out t h a t fracture toughness varies with loading r a t e . %.e loading r a t e KI is defined f o r a stationary crack as KI = (aKI(at)v,C I F P~ v'm/sl., 0 < t tc, where KI is the s t r e s s intensity factor i n mode I . The mean value of K can be found f o r proportional loading a s RI = KIc/tc, where tc is the c r i t i c a l pehiot! of tyme counted from the begining of loading t o the instant of material separation, i . e . where crack s t a r t s t o propagate. I t is obvious t h a t the loading r a t e kI caR be changed over sever a l orders of magnitude by changing of tc.
There is a great i n t e r e s t t o r e l a t e unnotched t e n s i l e pronerties of structural metals and alloysto KIc. I t must be, however, remembered t h a t yield s t r e s s and flow s t r e s s are strain-rate and temperature dependent, and a seneral relation frequently verified a t different conditions can be written a s where 6 i s s t r a i n r a t e and T i s temperature. On the other hand, the constitutive rel a t i o n f o r fracture i n i t i a t i o n , as discussed elsewhere /3/, can be written as follows Several attempts can be spotted i n l i t e r a t u r e how t o correlate quasi-static values of 5 and KT,, f o r example /l ,2,4,5/, some discussion of t h i s subject can be a l s o found i n / 6 / . By examining a number of regresentative s e t s of cluasi-static data, Hahn and a l . /5/ proposed 3 phenomenological relation f o r cleavape fracture * .
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Article published online by EDP Sciences and available at http://dx.doi.org/10. 1051/jphyscol:1985532 where OF is the c r i t i c a l cleavage stress. Many authors have shown that OF appears t o be independent of temperature and t o some extent of.loading rate, /7/. A more specified form of eq.(3) has been also proposed m /S/, I.e.
where a and6 are emnirical constants. The representative values ofci and 9 are fom6.
t o be a = 1.274 m-ll2 and B = 1 /3, with KTc Iif~a /m( and U I E P~~.
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The r a t e dependence of K , i . e . eq. (2) i n an explicit form, can be predicted by introducing eq. (l) into (43: A t the same t i n e the relation d = f3(KI) ?ust be lolown i n an explicit form. Before discussing of such procedure it may be mentioned that the constitutive surface as defined by eq. (2) is usually characterised by two regions, the low and a medium temperature domain with a neaative load in^ rate sensitivity, and the higher temperature domain with a mild, positive sensitivity /3/. The established behevior has its source i n a different mechanism of decohesion. Reduction i n toughness a t decreasing temperatures and increasing loading rates is associated with fracture by cleavage. This is called the lower shelf behavior. Whereas so called the upper shelf behavior, where the loading rate sensitivity is positive, is associated with ductile fracture by forming of dimples. Thus, t o analyse both types of Seh.avior two fracture c r i t e r i a are needed. A t present the most succesful are the local c r i t e r i a in predicting fracture toughness, they are based on c r i t i c a l fracture s t r e s s aF and (5) is slmllar t o that of prouosed e a r l i e r by Rahn and a l . (eq. ( l ) ) . This coincidence supports strongly an universality of eq. (5) i n further studies of r a t e effects in steels.
Crack-tip blunting and local p l a s t i c i n s t a b i l i t y is usual starting point t o formulate a fracture criterion f o r the upper shelf of fracture toughness. Ductile fracture can be modeled as s t r a i n induced via linking of voids, /12/. On the basis of such concept the relationship f o r fracture toughness has been formulated by Ritchie and a l . /8/ where it was assumed that the c r i t i c a l s t r a i n must be exceeded over the character i s t i c distance J , F .
Thus, the c r i t i c a l s t r a i n model can be emressed i n the form where % is a constant which is characteristic for a particular microprocess of fracturing.
Those two formulations f o r upper and lower shelves, eq. (5) (7) a and a are respectively the internal s t r e s s and the Peierls s t r e s s , S (T) is tempeyature tilependent s t r a i n r a t e sensitivity of yield s t r e s s and i: is the pre-exponential factor /12/, 5 is the current value of s t r a i n rate. All deeails of these calculations are given elsewhere, /3/. In Fig. 1 the complete theoretical surface KIc = f 2 ( k I ,~) is shown as computed f o r a carbon s t e e l ("J 0.45 % C) . Krafft and coworkers /1,2/ have indicated in t h e i r s early experiments on rapid crack propagation f o r a mild s t e e l that fracture toughness f o r a runing crack KID increases substantially when velocity of propagation V increases. On the other hand K estimat e s f o r the same s t e e l based on a simple model p r o~s e d by Krafft have leadlfo res u l t s that fracture toughness would decreases when KI increases. A comarison of K estimates with the rapid propagation results suggests a plateau o r a minimum of K: ' a t relatively high values of loading r a t e KI. An advent of new emerimental techni6ues make it-possible t o determine the loading r a t e spectra for a wide range of loading rates KI, and f o r some s t e e l s the minima of K have indeed been observed. Experimental results collected for two s t e e l s where t& minima were found are shown i n Fig. 2, /14 ,15/. The upper shelf behavior is manifested over the low loading rate region where the positive loading r a t e sensitivity is observed, i.e. K increases with.log KI. The lower shelf behavior is charact r i s t i c for decrease oFKIc when 4 log K increases. A t the loading r a t e KI -1 X 10 MPa Jm/s the minima of KI are observe& for both steels. When the loading r a t e exceedes value % 1 X 104 ?Pa ?m/s fracture toughness r i s e s again, and a t KI 5.x 107 Wa Jm/s reaches the maxima value determined a t quasi-static rates. I t is obvious that the pattern of fracture toughness is quite complicated when a wide part of the loading r a t e spectrum is considered. The question arises why f o r certain steels fracture toughness r i s e s again a t high loading rates. This w i l l be the discussed i n the next part of t h i s study.
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The fracture c r i t e r i a imply a transition from s t r e s s controlled separation t o that of s t r a i n controlled, t h i s would occur when fracture toughness exceeds a specific level. If t h i s is true then a t high loading rates some s t e e l s would break in the f ibrous manner showing again dimples. Indeed, the scanning electron fractogram taken a f t e r loadin r a t e kA ; . & ' a Jm/s inertia eff e c t s a t the crack t i p are negligible the HFP solugion could be used over the whole loading r a t e spectrum under discussion. Thus, some details i n the structure of eo. 
This is obviously relation (5) with l +n 1
2n n where n is the s t r a i n hardening index equal t o the uniform deformation i n tensile t e s t . The f i r s t term in eq. (9) 
The term o RF i n eq.(9) should remain av~roximately constant with a tendency t o ckcrease a t Yarge M. To analyse variations of K a t different temperatures and loadmng rates, under assumption that $ is a constant:cvariations of oj, and Ahould be discussed further. As it was shown by numerical calculations forethe lower shelf (Fig.1) an increase of o , which reflects an increase of s t r a i n r a t e E o r decrease of temperature T, w i l l lxad t o a decrease of K . However, the loading r a t e denendence is more complex due t o the fact that frac&ring a t hi,qh loading rates is the adiabatic process and the exponent A is directly o r indirectly r a t e and temerature denendent. The constancy of X i s an approximation. I t was shown i n /20/ that the uniform deformation E i n tensile t e s t s of mild s t e e l is a decreasing function of s t r a i n rate. Since cff= n the rate dependence per-se w i l l develop an increase of A(n). A n estination of decrease of n due t o adiabatic heating was attempted by Xrafft e t a l . /2/. Thus, both contributions-direct and indirect may d e v e l o~ an increase of A(n). It can be shown that a proper combination of o /o and A can nroduce, due t o specific rate dependence, a minimum of K . The favorgblz conditions t o develop the minimum are associated with small valu& of s t r a i n hardening index n together with a small a /o Thus, a more harder materials, for example a f t e r cold work, would show a minimumFofY' KIc a t specific ranges of KI and T. The typical example are titanium alloys.
IV -CRITICAL CLEAVAGE STRESS
The c r i t i c a l s t r e s s o i s characteristic f o r the transgranular c l e a v a~e fracture when o is locally exceedex over the normal s t r e s s o i n some part of the material /7/. &ere i s a strong evidence that cleavage f r a c t u g i n steels is controlled by microcrack propagation /21/. Thus, microcrack dynamics is the key factor for understanding cleavage separation. Many models for cleavage mechanism in s t e e l have been proposed, and it is out of scope of t h i s study t o review them, but one ooint w i l l be rised concerning Griffith-Orowan formulation for oF /22,23/. This formulation is as follows 1 /2 5 = . 2! penny-shape microcrack 2
(1 2) 5 = through-thickness microcrack where 5 is the geometrical factor, y is the surface energy t o s e~a r a t e matrix, U , , is a p l a s t i c work term and X is the distance from the micro-crack center t o its t i b . I t is hown t h a t oF remains Pairly constant over the range of cleavage separation a t different temperatures, typical values are 800 )@a < on < 3800 Wa /7,22/. I t is not clear whether o changes a t high loading rates. Since in eq.(12) the p l a s t i c work contribution
Fdominates over the surface energy y , t p i c a l l y y g 2 j/m2 versus u 10 J/m2,%d within the region of s t r a i n r a t e in excess of E g 5 X 103 s'l the m!?cromechanism of p l a s t i c deformation changes /23/, it may cause an increase of oF a t loading rates i n excess of KI 5 X 106 MPa Jm/s (the logarithmic conversion factor is equal 3, /3/), but not a t k -1 X 1 o4 ?@a Jm/s. A small r a t e sensitivity of oF verify such possibility experimental results of tensile t e s t s er formed a t different s t r a i n rates on mild s t e e l reported i n /20/ were evaluated and exnonent A was determined as a function of s t r a i n rate. The results obtained in /20/ have demonstrated a substantial reduction in the uniform deformation when s t r a i n r a t e was increased. Using relation = n the s t r a i n hardening index n was determined a t different E, and exponent A was calculated from ea.(10). The result is shown i n Fig. 3 . Next, values of K were calculated using material constants provided in /3/ together with actual valuks of A(n) characteristic for each C o r kI. m e result is-shown in Fjg. 2 b the broken line. Indeed, the minimum is present but it occurs a t K T ; 1 X 10 EPa d and the shape of the curve is different as those observed experimentally. Thus, some fur- 
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In conclusion, behavior of s t e e l as shown in Fig. 2 is rather an exception than a rule. Most s t e e l s behave a s predicted by the broken l i n e in t h e same f igure . 
